
l'oveny reduction is increasingly put forward as the main objective of official devel·
opment assistance (ODA) to developing countries. National leaders and the interna·
tional community have pledged to meet by 2015 a series of poverty reduetion targets
Itnown as the MiUennium Development Goals (MDGs).l The pursuit of these goals
caUs for dramatic increases in infrastructure finance and in the provision of basic
services to the population of the developing world that ODA alone cannot achieve.
The Monterrey consensus, which emerged from the United Nations International
Conference on Financing for Development in that city in 2002, highlighted the need

This paper analyzes the respective impacts of aid and remietances on human
development as measured by infant and child mortality rates. Panel data on a set of
109 developing countries and cross-country quintile-level data on a sample of
47 developing countries are alternatively used. In addition ta assessing the extent ta
which health aid and remietances contribute to reducing child hea/th disparities
between countries, the paper addresses two other questions: What is the net effect of
migration, after accounting for the brain drain of health workers? What is the effec
tive impact of aid and rem/ttances on intracountry child hea/th disparities? Our
resu/ts tend to show that remittances significant/y improve child hea/th and that the
impact ofhealth aid is nonlinear, suggesting that aid ta the hea/th sector is more effec.
tive in the poorest countries..By contrast, medica/ brain drain, as measured by the
expatriation rate of physicians, is found to have a harmfu/ impact on hea/th out
comes. The net impact of migration on human deve/opment is therefore weakened.
Fina//y, remitt4nas seem ta be much more effective in improving hea/th outcomes for
children be/onging to the richest households, whereas neither pro·poor nor antipoor
effects are found for health aid.
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that not aU types of aid can reasonably be expected to affect health outcomes and
that narrowing the aid variable should help us better measure the În1pact (if any) of
official development assistance on basic indicatoes of human development.

Our empirical strategy relies on two econometric exercises. We first examine the
respective impacts of aie!, remittances, and medical brain drain on child health
iodicators, using panel data 00 a sample of 109 deve10ping countries. We explore
whether aid and remittances contribute to În1proving health outcomes and whether
the brain drain of health workers vitiates the positive impact of remittances. This
first econometric exercise raises substantial methodological issues such as measure.
ment errors and endogeneity of our Core explanatory variables, wlùth we try to
address. Keeping in miod the inherent weaknesses of this macro approach, our
economerric results indicate that both cemittances and health aid significantly
reduce infant and child mortality rates but that the effect of health aid is nonlinear,
suggesting that aid to the health sectOr is likely to be more effectiVe in the poorest

countries. Medical brain drain, as measured by the expatriation rate of physiciaClS,
is found to have a harrnful impact on health Outcomes. The net În1pact of migration
on human development is !bus diminished.

We then assess the respective effectiveness of aid and remittances in lessening
health disparities within COuntries, using cross-<ountry quintiJe-Ievel data. The
cesults of this second econometric exercise show that remittances are effective in
reducing infant and chiJd monality rates, but ooly for the rid1est quintiles. This
finding suggests that althougb remittances contribute to better mean health out
COrnes in recipient countries, they tend to increase intracountry health iilequality.
The În1pact of health aid, by contrast, is hard/y ever significam in our within-<ountryregressions.

The nexr section contains a review of the macroeconomic Iiterature on the În1pacts
of aid and remittances On poverty and inequality. The data, method of estimatioo,
and results of the cross-country and iotracountry analyses are presented in the sub
sequent two sections, followed by conduding remarks and a discussion of the policy
implications of the findings.

Effects of Aid and Remittances on Poverty and
Inequality: A Review of the Uterature

From the early 1960s to the mid-1990s, the literature investigating the macroeco
~mie impact of aid focused on the link between aid and growth. The emerging pic
lUre from this literature is that aid can enhance growth but that this result is very
fragile and is highJy dependent on the choice of data, sample composition, and esti.

tion methods (Roodman 2007). The adoption of the United Nations MiUenniurn
Declaration in 2000 and the obligation aceepted by donoes to financially sUPPOrt
cle,eloping countries' efforts to achieve the eight Millenniurn Development GoaJs by
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Despite the increasing size of remittances, empirical rnaçroeconomic evidence on the
impacts of these financial flows on poverry and inequality is even scarcer than that
related to aid, Here again, the scarcity of evidence stems mainly from the Iack of reli
able and comparable cross-<ountry data on several of the relevant variables, such as
emigration rate by country and amounts remitted, and from the absence of the long
series mat are required if use is to be made of the latest macroeconometric tools. Con
sequently, the empiricalliterature is confined largely to a few case studies of villages
or countries based on microeconometric data (see. for example, Leliveld 1997;
Lachaud 1999; Adams 2004, 2006).

At the cross-nationallevel, to our knowledge, OIÙY four recent studies have looked
at the poverty impact of remittances: Adams and Page (2005); World Economie Out
look (IMF 2005); Gupta, Pattillo. and Wagh (2007); and Acosta et al. (2008). Despite
strong microeconomic evidence for a positive impact of remittances on education and
health (see, for exarnple, KanaiaupUIÙ and Donato 1999; Cox-Edwards and Ureta 2003;
Hildebrandt and McKenzie 2005; Mansuri 2007), no one has ever investigated the
impact of remittances on human development indicators at a macroeconomic level.

Adams and Page (2005) use a panel of 71 low-income and middle-income coun
tries for wbich data on migration, remittances, poverty, and inequality are available
and test whether countries that produce more international migration or receive

Poverty and Inequality Impacts ofRemittances
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flows on twO social indicators, infant mortality and adult ilüteracy. Their underly
ing assumption is that NGOs intervene at the grassroots level and may be more
effective in alleviating poverty than other types of assistance. Using an unbalanced
panel of 58 countries from 1990 to 2001, they find that health expenditure per
capita reduces infant mortality, as does greater NGO aid per capita. By contrast.
they do not find any significant impact of total bilateral aid on infant mortality. The
authors then list a number of reasons why NGO aid might work better than bilat
eral aid in reducing infant mortality. First. NGO aid would be allocated more
toward countries with high infant mortality rates, while bilateral aid wouId favor
countries with lower infant morrality. Second, NGOs would have more direct links
to the poor and vulnerable, which would make them more efficient. Third, in line
with Boone (1996), aid transiting through recipient governments could be diverred
for the benefit of wealthy elites. Pushing their analysis further, the authors find no
evidence of a positive impact of NGO or bilateral aid on the share of spending on
health care in total expenditure.

The few existing studies examining the links between aid and aggregate welfare as
measured by human deve10pment indicators do not permit clear conclusions. Sorne
papers find no impact at allô others find evidence mat aid decreases infant mortality
rates, directly. or indirectly, through higher levels of pro-poor spending, This Iack of
consensus in the macroeconomic literature is surprising, given the number of suc
cessful health interventions financially supported by international assistance (Levine
and the What Works Working Group 2004).
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This section assesses the impact of health aid and remittances on child health out
cornes, using panel data on a sample of 109 countries from 1987 to 2004. (For a Iisr
of countries in the sample, see annex table A.l.) After a brief presentation of dit
empirical strategy and a description of the data, the results of our baseline modd
are discussed. The analysis is then pushed further by testing for nonlinearities in the
aid-health relationship and investigating the effeet of the medical brain drain 00

h~"lth outeomes.

more international remittances have less poverty. After instrumenting for the
potential endogeneity of remittances, they find that a 10 percent increase in per

_ capita official remittances leads to a 3.5 percent decline in the share of people living
in poverty. Using a broader sample of 101 countries, !MF (2005) provides further
evidence that remittances have an effect on poverty. The effect, however, is rather
small; on average, a 2.5 percentage point increase in the ratio of remittances to
gross domestic product (GDP) is associated with a less than 0.5 percentage point
decrease in poverty. As argued by the authors, this (disappointing) result could
stem from the fact that average income and inequality, along with remittances,
are included as regressors. Since these variables are themselves likely to be influ
enced by rernittances, the true impact of remittances on poverty could actually be
larger.

Using a sample of 76 countries in which Sub-Saharan Africa is substantially rep
resented, Gupta, Pattillo, and Wagh (2007) adopt the same methodoJogy as that of
Adams and Page (2005) and model poverty as a function of mean income, sorne
measures of income distribution, and reminances. Their findings indicate that a
10 percent rise in remittances is associated with a decrease of about 1 percent in the
incidence of poverty. In the case of Sub-Saharan Africa, however, their results suggest
mat the impact of poverty on migration and remittances is greater than the impact
of remittances on poverty.

FinaUy, Acosta et al. (2008) use both cross-country and household survey data to
assess the impact of remittances on growth, poverty, and inequality in Latin America.
Their cross-country estimates suggest that remittances have a positive and statisticaUy
significant effeet on growth, on average, but that they tend to increase the level of
income inequality. For the average Latin American country, however, the effeet is dif
ferent; an increase in remittances tends to be associared with lower levels of inequal
ity. Turning to the authocs' microeconometric analyses, their findings suggest mat the
effecrs of remittances on poverty and inequality vary strongly across Latin American
counrries, depending on whether recipients are concentrated at the bottom or at the
top of the distribution of nonremittance income.

In what foUows, our airn is to provide additional insights into the question of
whether aid and remittances, as sources of external fmancing, are effective in improv
ing child health outcomes.

Impact of Aid and Remittances on Health Outcomes:
A Cross-Country Analysis
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Other cross-<:ountry determÎnants of child health have been identified in the Iiter
ature, such as the size of the population (Mishra and Newhouse 2007), the share of
urban population (Fayet al. 2005; Masud and Yontcheva 2005; Ravallion 2007),
inequality indicators (Filmer and Pritchett 1999; Fayet al. 2005; McGuire 2006;
Ravallion 2007), and poverty rates (Anand and Barnighausen 2004), but none were
significant in our analysis. Two other variables~ic fragmentation and whether
the country is predominantly Muslim-were al50 significant1y correlated with infant
mortality in Filmer and Pritchett (1999) and McGuire (2006). Both are rime invari
ant and could not be introduced in our fixed-effects analysis.

Finally, there has been an intense debate concerning the impact of public spending
on health outcomes. Because our core independent variable is health aid and the
impact of health aid goes through the route of public spending, we exclude the pub
lic spending variable from our analysis. Another ceason is that when public spending
is introduced into the regressions, we lose half of the countries in the sampie,

Equation (1) is estimaœd on a panel of 109 developing countries, among them
39 Sub-Saharan countries, from 1987 to 2004. (See annex table A.l for the country
list.) ChiId health data are for every four or five years (1990,1995,2000, and 2004).
The right-hand-side variables are averaged over three years, from t - 1 to t - 4, and
are measured in logarithms. This is true for ail variables except education because the
Barro and Lee (2000) database on education is for every five years and is available
only up to 2000. We therefore use the 2000 level of education to explain 2004 health
ouocomes, and 50 on. We control for unobservable heœrogeneity with country fixed
effects, a. We also include time dummies T..

Endogeneity ofAid, Remittances, and ]ncome

There are rwo potential sources of endogeneity of aid and remittances to child health
indicators. First, aid and remittances are given purposively, and both donors and
migrants are likely to take into account the clùld health situation when al10cating their
f1ows, Even if aid is determined at the macro level and remittances are determined at
the micro level, both are like1y to reflect, to some extent, the chances of survival of
children. Second, there could be sorne omitted variables that affect aid, remittances,
and child health. For example, natural disasters are likely to induce both a dereriora
tion of child health indicators and increased inflows of aid and remittances.

We therefore instrument health aid and workers' remittances.4 As instruments for
health aid, we use a set of variables that capture historical and cultural relationships
between developing countries and donor or destination countries. These variables are
mc:'r~ likely to be exogenous to child health chan any characteristics of reeipient or
ongle countries. Specifical1y, we use the total aid budget of the five main donors
W~ighted by the cultural distance between receiving and donor or destination coun
tries (meaSlUed by whether they have the same religion) and by the geographic dis
tance (distance to Washington, Brussels, and TokyO).5 As an instrument for health
'~ We use health aid lagged rwice, Workers' renUttances are instrumented using the
ratio of broad money supply (Ml) to GDP because countries that are more financially
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TABLE 1. Impact of Heeltfl A'd nd
Mortallty Rates, Beseline M~.; Remlttancell on Chl/d end Infant
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2SLS

Ves
237
B6

0.27
0.03

(6)

-0.500
(2.26)'"
0.050

(1.04)
0.004

(0.05)
-0.168
(1.08)

-0.104
12.76)

-0.000
(0.01)
0.081

(1.74)
0.037

(1.68)·

0.000

0.100

WIth/n
(5)

Ves
358
109

0.57

-0.218
(2.78)

-0.022
(0.62)
0.049

{O. 95)
0.038

(0.81)
-0.023
(2.09)"

-0.011
(1.29)

-0.094
(4.16)....

-0.189
(7.34)-"

-0.265
(8.68)
5.669

(9.19)-

Infant mortality rat.

OLS
(4)

No
358

0.72

-0.482
(6.49)

-0.107
(2.88)....

-0.151
12.15)'"

-0.170
(2.08)'"

-0.045
(2.16)-

-0.009
(0.44)

-0.048
(164)

-0.085
(2.27)'"

-0.139
(3.24)....
7.872

(13.93)-

2SLS

(3)

Vas
237

B6

0.31
0.03

-0.595
(2.39)'"
0.048

(0.89)
-0.009
(0.09)

-0.217
(1.28)

-0.122
(2.97)

-0.008
(0.31)
0.068

(1.29)

0.032
(1.27;

0.000

0.100

Vas
358
109

0.57

Chnd mortallty rate

No
358
109

0.75

Variable
OlS Withln

GDP per capita"
(1) (2)

0.553 -0.263

Number of physicians
(6.64)- (3.03)-

per 1,000 inhabilants
-0.157 -0.032

Fem_le education_1 <3.93)·... (0.82)

-ltainment -0.156 0.034
Dummy for missing

(1.97)· (0.61)

education variable
-0.181 0.008

Remittances pe, capila"
(1.82)· (0.15)

-0.054 -0.031

Health _id per capita" (2.37)'" (2.37)"
-0.012 -0.012

Ve_r ~ 1995 (0.60) (1.26)
-0.058 -0.102

Vea, =2000 (1.74)- (4.07)-
-0.088 -0.198

Vear- 2004 (2.14)·· (6.92)-
-0.139 -0.274

Constant (2.94)- (7.98)-
8.704 -6.360

(13.88)- (9.30)-
fixed e1fects
Number of observations
Number of COUntries
F(l

Sargan (p-value)
Underidentificationte~

(p-value)
I1ccme instrumentation
. Mtatistic !p.value)

Aid Instrumentation
F-statistic !p.value)

Remlttance instrumenta1ion
-!-stattstfc !p.value) 0.000
~D ~

. IS. lwC>-$13ge I••st squares' GDp
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Estimation of the Baseline Model

Our estimation of the baseline model proceeds in tbree steps. Equation (1) is ficst
estimated with simple OLS. We then introduce country fixed effects to take into
account unobservable heterogeneity in our sample. Finally aid, remittances, and
income are instrumented using two-stage least squares (2SLS), including country
flXed effects and rime flXed effects? Instrumentation equations are provided in
annex table A.l.

Regressions (1) through (6) in table 1 present the estimations of the baseline modd
when the dependent variable is either the under-five monality rate or the infant mor·
tallty rate. Income per capita is highly significant and tends to reduce child monality.
The impact is quite strong: the coefficients of income in regressions (3) and (6) sugges{
that a 1 percent increase in income reduces child monality by around 0.59 percent
and infant monality by about 0.50 percent. The coefficients of income per capita are
interestingly close co the coefficients found by Pritchett and Summers (1996) in their
instrumental variables (IV) estimation of infant monallty (around 0.3), using a different
set of instruments. They are even doser for the fixed-effect estimations (0.31 in Pritebett
and Summers 1996).

Surprisingly, the number of physicians is not significant in table 1 except in OLS esd;
mations. When significant, it is negative, suggesting that a larger number of doetors
implies lower child and infant monallty rates. Anand and Bamighausen (2004) find 1

strong impact of doetor and nurse density on various health indicators, which in theit
case is more robust chan in our regressions. Only in OLS estimations does female edu·
cation have a significant impact on child and infant monallty rates. In table 1 the.1IClt ,
ative impact of the rime dummies (1990 is the omitted rime dummy) reflects the
decreasing trend in child and infant monality rates over the last two decades.

Finally, aid and remittances both have a negative coefficient in regressions (1)
through (6), but, contrary to Mishra and Newhouse (2007), we find no significadt
impact of health aid at this stage of our empirical analysis. By contrast, remittanœs
are found to be strongly significant in most regressions, with the expeeted sign. Wbea
instrumented, the coefficient of remittances is multiplied more than fourfold: a 1 per
cent increase in remittances decreases child mortality by 0.12 percent and iDfalI'
-M..~I;tv hv 0.10 oercent.

developed have been found to receive larger remittances. Income per capita is a150
endogenous to health indicators (Pritchett and Summers 1996; Filmer and Pritchett
1999). It is instrumented using twice-Iagged income per capita.

We also suspected education to be endogenous to health indicators. We tested this
hypothesis, and it turned out that the exogeneity of education could not be rejected
by our test. 'This result is partIy explained by the fact that education in t - 5 (or t - 4)
is used to expiain health outcomes in t.

The excludability and relevance of our instruments being legirimate concerns here,
tests for their validity (Sargan test of overidentification, test of underidentification,
test of weak instruments, partial R-squared) were sysœmatically performed.6
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TABLE 2. Nonllnearlty ln th H .
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(0.45)
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(1.26)
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0.25

0.04

0.00
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As a next step in our analysis, we explore in greater detail the relarionship between

health aid and child health indicators. So far, we find no significant impact of health

aid commitrnents. A relative consensus, however, bas emerged in the literature: that

aggregate aid disbursements affect macroeconomic outcomes such as economic

growth in a nonlinear way.8 Similarly, the impact of health aid on health outcomes

may be nonlinear. The nonlinearity may be attributable to constrained absorptive

capacity. Constrained absorptive capacity in the health sector may be proxied through

an interaction of health aid with income per capita; health aid would be relatively

more effective in richer countries because of their greater capacity to absorb aid.

To explore this kind of nonlinearity in the health-aid relationship, we estimate an

equation of the following forro:

InHealth;,. = Œj + -r. + .alnX~('-I,'-4) + ôlnRemittancesi,('-I,'_4)

+ Blin Health aidi,(t-1,'-4) + B2In Health aid;~t-1,'-4l.In Incomej,('_I,'_4! + Bi," (2)

where lnHealth aid.lnIncome is an interaction variable of aid with income per capita.

It is instrumented using the same set of instruments as those for health aid and

income per capita.

The results are presenred in columns (l) and (2) of table 2. The absorptive capacity

hypothesis is not supported by our results. The impact of health aid is nonlinear, but

the nonlinearity suggests that aid to the health 5ector is more effective in poorer coun

tries. The threshold in incorne per capita corresponding to a switch to harmful aid is

around US$4,100 per capita (in PPP). Figure 2 depicts the effect of aid on child mor

tality rates below and above this income threshold, respectively. The threshold is quite

high and implies that rnost African countries belong to the decreasing part of the rela

tionship between health aid and health outcomes. Aid increases the child mortality

rate in 8 of the 35 Sub-Saharan African counuies in our sample: Botswana, Cape

Verde, Gabon, Mauritius, Namibia, the Seychelles, South Africa, and Swaziland. ln

the remaining 27 African countries, aid tends to improve child health indicators.

It is worth noting that our baseline specification implies that we capture the direct

effects of aid and remittances on child health indicators. Another channel thraugh

which aid and remittances could affect health outcomes is their impact on GDP per

capita. Since GDP per capita is included among our set of regressors, this indirecf

impact is not taken into account. Assurning that both remittances and aid tend CO

improve incorne, we therefore probably underestimate the impact of these sources of

financing on child health indicators.

An alternative way of testing the constrained absorptive capacity hypothesis is CO

introduce the square of health aid into the regressioD. A quadratic relarioosbiP

between health aid and health indicators would refleet marginal decreasing renan

to aid: airer a given threshold of aid received, an additional dollar of aid is less elfrt;

rive because the country no longer has the capacity to absorb il. Aid squared is De'U

significant when inuoduced into any of the regressions.9 Moreover, its sign is nepdfCo

as is that of health aid. The absence of a quadratic reJarionship between health aid'

h,,~lth outeomes confums our previous finding of no absorptive capacityco~

Nonlinearities in the Aid-HeaIth Relationship
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in developing countries, More specifical1y, we explore the impact of the medical braindrain. Docquier and Bhargava (2007) provide a rich dataset containiog information011 the expatriation rate of physicians. 11 We introduce this latter variable into ourlIlodel and estirnate an equation of the following form:

Note: GOP, gmu domet1ic product. Numben in p.renth.... are robull t_tiltics. AIl v.riabl..."".pt lM educalion variabl••,. lIWt'8g.. ovoor th....y.... porlodl, !Tom • - , 10 • - 4, m.......,.d in logl.•. Inltrumentod "g"""". Inltnlm.nts indude twice-l.gged GDP por caplh; twic....l.ggod .id; .nd InlllUmenbfor .id and remittanc.. in the tradl'Ion of T8V1IrM (2003), th•• il, IOhl aid budgeb of th. fNe larllel! doncn (theUnited Sh''', J.pan, France, the United Klngdom, .nd Germany) in conttant dollaB, weighted by • culturaldistance variable (um. religion) and • gaagraphlc distance vari.b1e. The ratio of bro.d money lupply (1.12) '0GOP 111110 included III ln instrument fOf remlttancel. Tests for excludability of th. Inmumentl are lvail.bl. on.-qu.n.
• Significant .. the 10 pete."t ~el.
" SignifitMlt .t th. S p8fCOnt IlMIl.
- Significant Il the , percent 1...1.

Chlld mort&llty rate Inf.nt mortalfty r.te
(1) (2) (3) (4)GDP per capita· 0.619 -0.264 -0.516 -0.176

(2.47)- (1.00) (2.33)'" (0.73)Number of physicians per 1,000 inhabitants 0.044 0.039 0.046 0.041
(0.77) (0.61l (0.90) (0.70)Female educational attainment -0.020 -0.134 -0.005 -0.114
(0.19) (1.02) (0.05) (0.94)Dummy for missing education variable -0.248 -0.445 -0.194 -0.383
(1.36) (1.80)· (1.16) (1.68)·Remittances per capita· -0.124 -0.123 -0.106 -0.104
(2.95)*** (2.70r· (2.74)- (2.46)"Health aid dlsbursements per capita· -0.028 -0.983 -0.019 -0.937
(0.96) (2.25)'" (0.73) (2.28)'"Health aid disbursements per capita X 0.118 0.113income per capita· (2.16)- (2.20)··Year - 1995 0.061 0.075 0.Q75 0.088
(1.20) (1.38)' (1.64) (1.79)·Year·2000
0.029 0.047 0.035 0.051

(1.17) (1.79)· (1.55) (2.16)'"
Fixed effects

Yes Yes Yes YesNumber of observations 233 233 233 233Number of countries 86 86 86 86Sargan (p-value) 0.29 0.47 0.26 0.36Underidentificatlon test (p-value) 0.03 0.03 0.Q3 0.03Income instrumentation F-statistic (p-valuOl) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00Aid instNmentation F-statistic (p-value) 0.08 0.08/0.11 0.08/0.11 0.0810.11Remittances instNmentation F-statistic (p-value) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

TABlE 3. Impact of Heelth A1d DI,burt_nu on Heelth Indlcatort. Two-Stege leestSqueres (2SLS) wlth Flxed Effects
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TABLE 4. Medical BI'III" Ol'lli" and Health
w1th Axed Eff.cts <Àltcomes. Two-Sblg8 Leut Squares (2SLS)

ChIld morta/lty rate Infant rnortality rate
(1) (2)GDP per capita'

Number of physicians per 1 000' h b'• .n e ltants

Female edUcational atta/nment

Dummy for missing education variable

Remittances per capita'

Health ald per capita'

Hea/th aid per . .
eap4ta X ,"come per capita'

Medical brain drain (MBD/,

Year·,995

Yea'·2000

-0.486 -0.399
(1.77)' (1.56)

0.379 0.365
(2.50)'" (2.67)-

-0.205 -0.185
(0.99) (0.99)

-0.536 -0.476
(1.49) (1.45)

-O. , 34 (0.114

(2.54)'" 12.35)'"
-1.067 -1.033
(2.02)'" 12.14)'"
0.125 0.122

(1.99)" (2.12)'"
0.504 0.481
(2.61)- (2.75)-

0.093 0.105
(1.33) (1.64)

0.096 0.089
(2.39)'"

F",ed effects (2.75)-

Number of observations Yes Yes
Number of COlA1!Ties 237 237
Sargen (p-value) 86 86

Underidentification test (p-value) 0.99 0.99

In~ instrumentati"" F-statistic f,P-value) 0.07 0.07
~J.nstJ\Jmenta.tion F-statistic (P-value) 0.00 0.00
-mttan 0.1010.12
M . ce. Instrumentation F~tatistic (p-value) 0.1010.12
~D Instrumentation F-statistic (p-vatue) 0.00 0.00
Note· GDP 0.01 0 0
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Model and Data

InHealth~1 = ai + 'T, + ,BlnX;,('-1,1-4) + <5lnRemittancesW-l,I-4)
+ -yMedicaIBrainDrain;,(I_I,'_4) + 8(lnHealth aid~('-1,'-4r+ 821nHeaith
aid;,I'-1,l-4).lnlncome;,('-1.'-4) + 8t," (3)

where MedicaIBrainDrain;,(1_1,l_4) is the expatriation rate of physicians averaged
over a three-year subperiod and transformed in logarithms. Health outcomes and
medical brain drain may be corre!ated with omitted variables such as the quality of
health infrastructure. We therefore instrument this variable using the same set of
instruments as for aid and remittances.

Regressions (1) and (2) of table 4 present the results when medical brain drain is
introduced into the analysis. The coefficient of medical brain drain is higWy signifi
cant and has the expected positive sign: a 1 percent increase in the rate of expatria
tion of physicians increases child and infant mortality rates by around 0.5 percent.
The expatriation of human resources in the health sector has a direct, harmful effect
on health outcomes in developing countries. 12

Interestingly, the medical brain drain does not really affect the impact of health aid
on health outeomes. The threshold of income for which the relationship between aid
and child health switches from negative co positive remains similar to that found in
table 2, between US$4,700 and US$5,000, and the slope does not change greatly:
from - 0.815 it goes to about -1, suggesting that the health-improving impact of aid
is not altered when the medical brain drain is taken into account.

We use the World Bank's comprehensive Health, Nutrition, and Population (HNP)
database, in which development indicators from Demographie and Health Surveys
(DHSs) are compiled by asset quintiles wichin countries (Gwatkin et aL 2007). Asset
quintiles are computed using the first principal component in an analysis of the cor·
relations between various consumer durables and other household characteristics,
following a method proposed by Filmer and Pritchett (2001).

Few studies have used the HNP database to analyze the determinants of child
health outcomes. To our knowledge, the first is Fayet al. (2005). Using a sample of
39 countries and a country random-effect mode!, the authors assert that aparr frolll
traditional variables-such as GDP per capita, assets, education, and direct health
interventions-berrer access to basic infrastructure services has an important impact
on infant and child mortality and on the incidence of stunting. Ravallion (2001)
questions the robustness of their results and criticizes their empirical strategy 011

three points. First, the model of Fayet al. (2005) is a linear model, but a 10garitbJlljc
functional form would have been more appropriate, given that the dependellt

lntracountry Empirical Assessment

ln chis section, we investigate the intracountry impact of aid and remittances on child
health indicators by analyzing to what extent these transfers are targeted to the poor
est (or are not). The discussion begins with a description of the data and the empiri
cal strate.gy and emis with cornrnents on our main findings.
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TABLE 5. Sunvn.ry StatlftIcs

VarIable
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llOCpeflenc. du~ng th. la yea.. be/o,.. th under 12 montl\a of oge -r 1 000 l' b/rth
b Child . • aUNeY· ...... MI ..
..~_ mOfllll~rttI.,. ta the number of death. 01 en'
-"'ll th. 10 yeo.. before th. auNe)< ,Idren under age 5 par 1.000 live blrtha. b..ed on .
c. Femol. educotionol Ittainmenl . ""JlefKmce
~. .. m......red by th. pe",ent 01 women age 15-49

)'81" ..no h..... compleœd fifth
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variables are bounded. Second, by estimating a random-effect model, the authors
implicitly assume that their country fixed effects are not correlated with the regres
sors. This is a sttollg assumption because many sources of latent heterogeneity across
countries are suspected. FinaUy, there may be a strong presumption of bias arising
from the omission of within-eountry diHerences in women's schooling. Using exact
Iy the sarne data but estimating a fixed-effeet model that includes female education
and variables in log-linear foern, Ravallion (2007) fails to detect any significant
impact of infrastructure access on child health outeomes. His findings suggest a sig
nificant effect of access to health tare and female educational attainment on child
health.13 The study by Fielding, McGillivray, and Torres (2008) employs the same
data. It examines, using a system of simultaneous equations, the relationships
between four MDG-related variables (health, educational status, aecess to water, and
aceess to sanitation) and aid; the authors also explore the impact of aid on these vari
ables. They fmd that although aid is effective overalI, the poorest subgroups within
eam country are typically not the primary beneficiaries of the infIows.

In what follows, we use an updated HNP database in which sorne eountries have
multiple-year data. (See annex table A.3 for a listing.) This temporal dimension of the
panel makes it possible to assess the impact of country-specifie variables that vary
over time, such as GDP per capita, aid, and remittances, in a model that includes
country fixed effeets. The dataset covers 47 developing countries, of which 25 are in
Sub-Saharan Afriea, with five asset quintiles for each country-year, yielding a total of
380 observations.

Tabll: 5 provides surnmary statistics on the main variables of interest. It suggests
that there are strong within-eountry health disparities that are correlated with asset
inequality. Households belonging to the poorest asset quintile have the highest mean
infant and child mortality rates; child monaIity is almost rwice as high for the poor
est quintiIe as for the richest one. A similar gap can be observed in the female school
completion rate, which varies from 29.15 for the poorest quintile to 76.34 for the
richest. It is wonh noting that the differences in mean health indicators between the
poorest and richest quintiles are always smaller than the ranges across countries
within eaeh quintile.

The intracountry model to be estimated is very similar to the cross-country mode!
presented in the preceding section in the sense that control variables are roughly the
same and are expressed in log-Iinear foern. The baseline model may therefore be wrît
ten as follows:

ln Health;.i.t = a; + 131nXi,(t-1.HI + vlnX;.i.t + ~ lnHeahh aid;,(t-1~-4)
5 5

+ 'Y lnRemit;,(t-l,t-4) + 2,/P,4; + L 'r;qJ "lnHealth aid;,tt-1~-4)
i-2 ;=2

5

+ 2, (J);q; "1nRemit;,(I-l~-4) + 6;.i'" (4)
i~2

where j is the quintile index and q; are quintile durnmy variables.14

Vector Xi.(t-I,l--4J includes GDP per capita in ppp constant terms and the numb«
-~ ~"'''.;'';~n. l'ler 1.000 inhabitants. These variables are averaged over three yeatSI

ttomt-l
and . to t - 4, and are measured in 10 arithm

tune-specifie female educational tt' g s. Vector Xi.i,t contains quintile-
1_ ::0 test whether the impact of healt~ a%n:e;t ex~ressed in.log-Iinear foern.
uurealthaid and lnRemit a' d' n remlttances differs berween quintiles
qu' tiI b' re IDteracte W1th quintile d '. ,

U1 e etng the reference. We choose not to . UIDmles q2 to qs, the poorest
other Control variables such as GDP '. tnteract qutntile dummies with the;nts when the IV specification is ~:~ ~~':i ln order to Jimit the number of instru

'Jo"l'rJqi)' as weil as for Country fixed ~t!:cts.y, we control for quintile fixed effects
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TABLE 6. 'ntracountry Spedf!cat' wIth
Ion out Interaction Terms

Chlld morùlity r.te

OLS Will,;" 2SLS Infant mortllllty rate

OLS WItftj" 2SLS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6)

GDP per capifa" 0.272 -0.871 -0.673 -0.281

(34
-0.868 -0.620

Numberofphyslcians 0'1~;- (5.21)- (3.16)- (4.52)- (5.04>-, (2.71)-

pot< 1 000 1 h bit - . -0.111 -0.016 -0.081 -0.065 0.034

' n a anIS (4.55)·... (161)

Fern../.. education,,' attainment" -0132 . (0.21) (2.82)- (O.92) (0.39)

. 0.047 -0.220 -0.100 0.052 -0.186

(3.26)- (2.01)" (1.79)" (3.08)-

-0.031 -0.036 -oms -0.022 (2.13)" (1.59)

(1 64
-0.022 -0.076

.) (1.30) (1.53) (1.34)

0.027 0.053 0.048 0.023 (O.n) (1.56)

(0 7 )
0.047 0.045

. 1 (1.72)· (0.90) (0.66)

7.054 11.163 6.696 (1.48) (0.83)

(1
10.738

'.63)- (8.64)- (14.07)- (8.26)-

Remittançes per Cllpita'

Health aid per c:apifa'

Constant

Fixed efl'..C1s

Quintile dummies

Number of observ.tion.

R2
Number of countries

Underidentmcation test

(p-value)

Sargan (p-vafue)

Income instn.unenr.tion

Mtavstic (p-value)

Female education instrumentation

~(p-value)

Aid instrumenr.tion F-statistic

(p-va/ue)

Remittanœ instrumentation

-.!-statistic (p-vafu..)
0.000

0.000

Not.: 25L5. fwo.stoge 'eut~. GDP.
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Estimation R,e$ults

The intracountry impact of aid and remittances on child health is assessed using child

and infant monality rates. We proceed in two steps. First, the baseline model is esti

rnated without including any interaction terms between health aid and remittances,

on the one hand, and quintile durnrnies, on the other hand (table 6). We then add

these interaction terms to our set of regressors (table 7). Even though controlling for

endogeneity and countries' unobserved heterogeneity is likely to provide more reli

able results, as in regressions (3) and (6) of table l, tables 6 and 7 also present the

results of simple OLS and fixed-effects regressions.

As suggested by table 6, the impact of our control variables is quite similar to that

found using our cross,ountry specification. GDP per capita, for instance, tends to

decrease infant and child mortality rates. The coefficient of this variable suggestS that

an increase of 1 percent in GDP per capita reduces child and infant mortality by about

0.6 percent. As in the previous specification, the nurober of physicians per 1,000 inhab

itants is found to have no significant effect on child health outeomes. FemaJe education

is found to have a negative impact on the child mortality rate but not on the infant mol'"

tality rate. This result is in accordance with our previous results but not with those of

Ravallion (2007), who found a significant negative impact of female education what

ever child health indicators were chosen. This lack of robust impact may come about

because the education variable we use is less precise than that employed by Ravallion;

we use the percentage of women age 15-49 who have completed the fifth grade, where

as Ravallion (2007) uses the average number of years of female schooling.

Turning to our variables of interest, estimation results suggest that remittances and

health aid have no impact at ail. Adding interaction terms substantiaUy alters the pi<:

ture. As suggested by table 7, migrants' remittances are now significant, and their

impact on child health outcomes is found to be stronger for the richest quintiles tbalI

for the poorest ones. Remittances and remittances interaeted with quintile dumrniel

are jointly significant in the child and infant mortality equations. The impact of

remittances on health indicators for the poorest quintiles is nil (colurnn 3), whereaa

it is stronger for the middle and upper classes, at about 0.11, 0.16, and 0.23 for quiil

tiles 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Overall, this result suggests that remittances tend to

increase health disparities within countries.

By contrast, neither an antipoor nor a pro-poor effeet is deteeted for health aJd.

This finding contrasts with that of Fielding, McGiIlivray, and Torres (2008), ,.,

estimate a system of simultaneous equations on several welfare measures, includiJ18

As in the cross,ountry analysis, endogeneity of aid, remittances, and income is

controlled for using an N specification. The education variable has also been found

to be endogenous to health indicators. This is probably because education is meas

ured by the contemporaneous school completion rate. Instruments include lagged

GDP per capita, the ratio of broad money supply (Ml) to GDP, lagged health aid per

capita, and total aid budgets for France, ]apan, the United Kingdom, and the United

States in constant dollars. We also include among the instruments lagged GDP per

capita and lagged health aid per capita interacted with quintiles q2 to qs.
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0.000

0.000

0.000

0.046
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0.046

0.000

0.003

0.003

0.003

0.003

Child rnortlIlity nrte

OlS Wlttlin 2SLS
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health outcomes, and find a significant negative impact of total aid (as a percent ofGDP) on child mortality and increased effectiveness of aid for the richest quintile.As a final step, we check whether including medical brain dcain among the set of~essors changes the baseüne results (table 8). The expatriation rate of physicianscIoes not seem to have a direct significant impact, but its inclusion among the set of~rs mitigates the impact of remittances: whatever the quintile, the impact ofItInittances on child and infant mortality becomes indeed very low.
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TABLE 7. (continuedl

Ir>come instrumenbltion F-statistic
0.000lp-value)

Female education instrumentation
0.000F-stltistic lp-value)

Aid Instrumentation F-statistic
0.000lp-value)

Ald X q2 instrumentation
0.046F-statistic lp-vaJue)

Aid X q3 instrumenbltion
0.046Mtatistlc lp-value)

Aid X q4 instrumentation
0.046F-statistic lp-value)

Aid X q5 instrumentation
0.046F~stic lp-value)

Remittances instrumentation
0.000F-statistic lp-value)

Remittances X q2 instrumentation
0.003F-statistic lp-value)

Remittances X q3 instrumentation
0.003F-statistic lp-value)

Remillances X q4 instrumentation
0.003F-51atistlc lp-value)

Remitlances X q 5 instrumentation
0.003F·statistlc lp-value)

Infant "'ortallty rate
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-0.055
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-0.085
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-0.028
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0.041
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0.067
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Remittanœs X q2 Instrumentation F-statistic (p-value)
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RemittBnces X '14 instrumentation F-statistic (p-value)

Remittllnces X q5 instrumentation F-statistic (p-value)

Medical braln dtain instrumentation F-statistic (p-value)
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For several years it has been asserted that the achievement of the Millennium Devel
opment Goals by 2015 will require increased exremaJ financing coupled with
improved targeting effectiveness in favor of the poorest population. In this context,
international migrants' remittances have been increasingly put forward as a promis
ing source of external fmancing. Nevertheless, empirical assessments of the respective
impact of aid and rernittances on aggregate welfare, measured either by poverry in
monetary terros or by human development indicators, are rather scarce.

In this paper we chose to focus on two child health outcomes--under-five mortal
ity (MDG 4) and infant morrality-in order to examine the direct impact of aid to
the health sector and of remittances on these human development indicators. Given
Our primary focus, we do not enter the debate on the relative importance of the direct
and indirect (via govemment pro-poor expenditure) impacts of aid. To complete our
diagnosis, we push our analysis further and investigate the net impact of migration
that is, the effectiveness of migration, including the effect of the medical brain drain.
We also examine the Întracountry allocation of aid and migrants' remittances.

Our results for health aid are in line with the literature that examines the welfare
impact of aid using cross-country data in the sense that they suggest a nonrobust rela
lionship berween aid and welfare. Although the impact of health aid is found to be sig
llificant in our cross-country regressions (but only when aid is interacted with income
11er ~pita), this result vanishes when cross-country quintile level data are used.

By COntrast, and for the first time, the trade-off between the gains from migration
llId its COsts is underlined. As suggested by our paper, the net impact of migration is

Conclusion

Note: GOP, g"'.. domestlc product; q, qulntit•. Numbeno in p.reMh.... a", robust f·_o1ics. GOP per c.plta, n_·
ber of p!lyslcia'>l per 1,000 inhabitantl. health .Id par capIta, .nd remittanc.s "'" .""11"' o...r th<e&-y.... periods,
nom t - , to r - 4, m••sured in Iogl. Female educltional ettainment .. m.8sured at the ume period as the outeome
Vlrieble br quintil. and is in logo.

•. lnS1rum.nted reg"'uors. Inl1lUrn«1b indude Iagged GOP per capita; Iegged heelth ald par capita; ratio of bro.d
monay suppIy (M2J to GDP; total .Id budgets of France, Jap.n, th. United Kingdom, .nd th. United Statas ln con
mnt doll.no; and I.gged GOP per cepita .nd lagged ....hh .id pe- capita. both crossed with quintl1es q2 to qS. T.sts
fOI' exdudability of the inS1rumerrts .'" •••II.bI. upon request.

• Significant .t th. 10 percent 1ev.1.

- Signifiant al the 1 percent 1....1.
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Fixed effects
Quintile dummies

Number of observations
Number of countries
Joint significance of aid variables .
Joint significance of remittanCes vanables

Underideotification test (p-value)

Sargan (p-value)
Income instrumentation F-statistic (p-'Ialue). value)

. ·nstrumenUltlon F-statlstiC (p
Female education 1

Aid Instrumentation F-statistic (p-value)
. ~ ~.tisti l~value)

Aid X q2 instrumentation r"'o"" c ....
~ ..... (~value)

Aid X q3 instrumentation r-statl'uc ....
F .' l~lue)

Aid X nA. Instrumentation -statlStlC ,.,-••
'1~ ~ .' (~alue)

Aid X q5 instrumerrtation r-statlstJc .....

Gor pel" capita' (3.41)- (2.71).....
-0.913 -1.123

Number of physicians per 1,000 inhabitant5 (1.55) (1.56)
0.195 0,348

Female edueational attalnment' (0.65) (0.95)
-0.983 -1.268

Medical brain drain' (1.50) (1.61)
0.115 0.114

Remittanœs per capita' (1.52) (1.18)
-0.064 -0.055

Remittanœs percapita X quintile 2' (1.81)' (1.35)
-0.126 -0.102

Remittanœs per capita x quintiJe 3' (3.85).... (2.67)-

-0.121 -0.077

Remittances per capita X quintile 4' (2.78)..... (153)

-0077 0.012

Remittances per capita X quintile 5' (0.69) (0.09)

-0.116 -0.127

Health aid per capita' (1.54) (1.44)
0.053 0.041

Health aid percapita X quintile 2' (1,10) (0.68)

0.061 0.043

Health aid per capita X quintile 3' [0.98) (0.56)
0.096 0.052

Healm aid par capita X quintile 4' 1'.11) (0.49)
0.068 0.026

Hea!th aid per capita x quintile 5' (0.57) (0.18)

-~l4icatlon wlth Medical Brain Drain. Two-SUge Least
TABLE 8. Intracountry S...,-.·
Squares EstImatiOl'lI Infant morta\lty rata

Chlld mortality rate
(1) (2)

-0.823 0.814
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ANNE>< TABLE A.2 Instrumentation Equations

VlIn.ble HN/th .Id
GDp pet C3p/ta Remlttanc..

Number of !lys' . perap/taP lOans par 1.000 inhabltants
0.027

per caplta
-0.665 0.510

Female educational attalnment (1.050) (-2.040)" (1.670)'0.019 0.582
Dummyfor .. (0.310) 0.204

m"'Slng education variable
-0.059

(0.780) (0.2601

Year- 1995
0.886 -1.425(-0.560)

(0.660) (-1.130)-0.187 -0.012 -0.923Year- 2000 (-2.180)" (-0.010) (-1.580)-0.138 0,487
ft 'ee-/ H.63O) -1.178

\NI agged health ald par capite
0.004

(0.6OOJ (-2.140)"

TWice-lagged GDP par capita
-0.244 0.074(0.860) (-2.160)- (1.680)"0289

M2IGDP
-0.170 -0.500(3.630)- (-0.310)

-0.054
0.093

(-1.320)

Total French aid bud H.OSOj 0.738
get X same religion

0.175
(0.230) (2.170)-

Total French aid budget X distance
-0.970 3606(1.030) (-0.740)

0.000 0.000
(4.140)-

Total U.K. aid budget X same religion H.080) 0.000

-0.294
(0.940) (0.750)

Total U.K. aid budget X distance
0.272 -3.825(-1.600)

(0.160) (-3.620)-0.000 0.000
Total German aid budget X same re~glon (-1.470) 0.000

-0272
(0.940) (1.990)-

Total U.S. aid budget X sam ,..
-1.517 -6.228(-1.040)

(-0.620) (-4.090)-e re'glOn
0.151 0.228

Total U.S. aie! budget ~ dÎStlnce (1.200) 1.825

0.000
(0.150) (2.400)-

Total Japanese 'd budg
0.000 0.000(0.620)

a, et X same religion
-0.146

(0.620) (-3.400)-

Total Japanese aid budget X distance
-4.828 6.449(-0590) (-1.550) (1.630)0.000 0.000 0.000

''''ad affects
(1.150) (0.360) (1.620)

NumberofoblefVati Yas YesF- ons Yesstalistic ~va'ue) 237 237
PlIrtiaJ R2 0.0002 237
___ ofexduded instruments 0.0997 0·0000
• S/gnfflQlnl 01 tn. 10 p8roeflt '''''

0.3139 0.1760
~~ . 0.2102

9lifl..,t et tne 5 perœnt '_1-sg, .
/Ik.or,t et tne 1 percent r...1.
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St. Vincent

Sudan
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Tajikistan'
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Togo
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Trinidad and Tobago'
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Vietnam'

Yemen. Republic
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Malawi
Malaysia
Mali

Mauritania

Mauritius

Mexico

Moldova'
Mongolia

Morocco

Mozambique
Namibia
Nepal

Nicaragua
Niger

Nigeria

Oman'
Pakistan

Panama

Papua New Guinea

Paraguay
Peru

Philippin8$

Rwanda
Samoa
Senagal

Seychelles
Sierra Leone

Solomon Islands

Egypt. Arab Rep.
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea'
Eritrea'

Ethiopia
Fiji

Gabon

Gambie, The
Georgia
Ghana

Grenada'

Guatemala
Guinee

Guinea-Bissau
Guyana

Haiti

Honduras

Indie

Indonesia

Iran. i5lamic Rep.'

Jarnaica

Jordan

Kazakhstan'
Kenya
Kyrg)'2 Republic'
LaoPDR

I..ebanon

Lesotho
Macedonia. FYR*

ANNEX TABLE 1..1 Cross-Country Regresalon Sample (109 countries)

Albanie'

A1geria
Argentina
Armenia·
Azernaijan

Bangladesh

Bel~e'

Benin
Bolivia

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Botswana
Brazil
Burkina Faso

Cambodia

Cameroon
Cape Verde

Central African Republic'

Chad'

Chile'

China
Colombia

Comoros

Congo. Rep.
Costa Rica
Côte d'Ivoi",

Croatie'
Domlnlca'

Dominican Republic
Ecuador

rather weak when the negative effect of medical brain drain is taken inco accOWlt.
Moreover. remittances are found co be more beneficial for chilclren belonging co the
richest households. This result is in line with other microeeonomic evidence suggesting
that remittances may increase withîn-cOWltry inequaliry. It differs from the finding of
Chauvet and Mesplé-Somps (2007) chat remittances have a pro-poor impact.

The small estimated impact of health aid and remittances net of brain drain cosrs
might weil explain why child morraliry rares have not substannally improved for
three decades, as asserred by Murray et al. (2007), despite the growing volume of
health aid and migrants' remittances. This does not imply chat official assistance is
inefficient, nor does it mean that private remittances should substitute for aid.
Rather. it means chat further investigation into the microlevel determinanrs of child
morraliry rares is needed to improve our understanding of the bad performance on
child health outcomes in most developing cOWltries, and in Africa in particular.
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5. Tavares (2003) and Rajan and Subrarnanian (2005a, 2005b) use simi1ar instruments for
aid and remittances.

6. Tests of overidentification and underidentification are reported in each table. Tests for
we.ak instruments, excludability, and partial R-squared are available on reques1.

7. FoUowing the literature on the detemùnants of health. and cootrary to Mishra and New
house (2007). we do not estimate a system of moment equations using generalized method
of moments (GMM) with a Iagged dependent variable. The main reason is that the num
ber of rime periods is too small.

8. The kind of nonlinearity is stiu debated. Sorne authors argue thet the relationship is quad
ratie (Hansen and Tarp 2001; unsink and White 2001). Others claim thet the impact of
aid depends on economic policy (Burnside and Dollar 2000), on vulnerability to external
shocks (Guillaumont and Chauve12oo1), on export priee shocks (Collier and Dehn 2001),
or on whether the country is tropical (Dalgaard, Hansen, and Tarp 2004).

9. Results are available from the authors on request.

10. We reran aH our regressions using aggregate aid disbursements instead of health aid dis
bursernents, but the variable was never significanr, suggesting that not ail types of aid
affect health outcomes. Results are available on request.

11. The expatriation rate is also provided disaggregated by destination country.

12. Note thet our estimations may underestirnate the impact because the medical brain drain
variable provided by Docquier and Bhargava (2007) measures ooly ernigration of physi
cians, not that of other medical personnel such as nurses and midwives.

13. In a recent paper, Fayet al. (2007) briefly reply to Ravaillon's commenrs.

14. We are not able to include rime durnrnies because years vary from one country to the other
and we only have one year of observation for half the sample.
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Comment on "Are Remittances More Effective
Than Aid for Improving Child Health? An
Empirical Assessment Using Inter- and
Intracountry Data," by Lisa Chauvet, Flore
Gubert, and Sandrine Mesplé-Somps

........'"'*....,------_._--------------

Looking within and across countries, the authors investigate [WO key issues and
attempt to tackle related interesting questions. The two main issues are (a) whether
foreign aid rargeted to the health care sector reduces infant (below age 1) and child
(under age 5) mortality rates, and (b) whether remittances from migrant workers
teduce child and infant mortality rates. Other questions concern the circumsrances
under which one form of intervention may be more effective than the other. If

In their paper, Chauvet, Gubert, and Mesplé-Somps investigate whether health aid or
remittances matter for child health and, in particular, whether these help to reduce
infant mortality. In this respect, the paper qualifies as one more aid-ineffeetiveness
study. The deeper issues mat the auchors address, however, are related to those exam
ined in the paper by Jean-Paul Azam and Ruxanda Berlinschi, in this volume. Chau
vet, Gubert, and Mesplé-Somps take note of the cali for a progressive substitution of
remittances for official aid. If, indeed, reminances from migrant workers prove, in
general, more effective chan foreign aid in alleviating poverty, the obvious next step
is to promote more migration flows from poor to rich countries. The policy advice
would be, do not offer aid in lieu of migration; instead, allow more migration in
return for less aid-at least, those types of aid for which remittances have been found
co be a superior remedy. For this reason alone, and given that the paper by Azam and
Berlinschi suggests that rich countries have a hidden agenda of trading more aid for
less migration (the opposite tack), this line of inquiry should he enthusiastically wel
comed. The excitement of the topie, bowever, may have also led the authors to
attempt too much with a dataset that is arguably dirty. (On the general state of aid
data, see Easterly and pfutze 2008, 30, 51.)
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remittances are beneficia1, does it matter that they come at the expense of loss of
skilled labor from migrant-sending countries? To examine this issue, the authors
focus on physician expatriation and its impact. The premise is that if expatriation is
harmful, the negative consequences cou/d he set against the perceived henefits of
remittances, even though not ail the measured remittances accrue hom expatriated
physicians alone. (The latter observation would, if correct, resu/t in an underestima
tion of the net effect of brain drain, if such leakages do in fact oceur.) The authors
also look at the impact of aid and remittances across income deciles within a country
and examine the issue of absorptive capacity mat has been frequently raised as a
serious negative consequence of poor donor aid delivery praetices. In rankings of
donor hest practices, excessive fragmentation and overhead costs are key factors in
the rating criteria (Easterly and Pfut7.e 200S).

What the Authors Find

Using a panel of developing countries, the authors determine that remittances pro
mote child hea1th care but that health aid mattees only when the relationships among
chiId hea1th indicators, aid, remittances, and income are taken into account. Of
course, this endogeneity effect runs deeper than can he addressed by tinkecing with
instrumental variables. Here the authors could he picking up the consequences of
existing aid practices, perhaps the effect of aid conditionality. It has been argued that
the persistence of conditionality is partly attributable to irs usefulness as an instru
ment for the puesuit of donor multiple objectives, of which only a few may he, in fact,
altruistic (see Ayogu 2006 for a discussion). Recipient countries understand this
larger game. One dimension of the game is the Sarnaritan's dilemma elaborated in
Svensson (2000), according to which a quandary for the do-gooder arises because
recipients hehave strategicaUy; they have no incentives for implementing poverty
reduction strategies when an increasing proportion of aid is conditioned on poverty.
Overall, after all the econornetric adjUstments, the authors find that borh types of inrer
vention (foreign aid and remittances frorn abroad) improve health care ourcomes.

Their indirect test of absorprive capacity constraints was nor 50 fruirful, in thar it
was not supported by rhe data. Brain drain of doctors was, however, found ro be
harmful ro child health. Medical personnel and health aid are complemenrary; the
lack of one depresses the othec. Brain drain therefore reduces the effectiveness of aid
as weU as the net henefir of remittances. Reminances are found ro be more effective
rhan health aid in improving health ourcomes for chiJdren from richer households.
The finding of higher marginal productivity of remittances for higher-income groups
may he picking up several issues, such as the fact that remittances are fungible,
whereas targeted health aid is not. Remittances have the capacity to improve ovèrall
family welfare in a way thar targeted health aid is unable ro match. Among poce
communities, remittances carry a positive feedback and a selection bias. Families tM1
receive remittances are big fish in a smaU pond-even if their relatives residing 0yU'·

_a~' ~r.. littlp. fi~h in a humongous pond. Therefore, seleetivity bias could he
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confounding th . .
. e mterpretatlon of the find' h

remJttances on child health dise" mg t at the revealed positive impact of
. . tunmates W1th respect t .

nutrillon and other complementary . di 0 lfiCOme. Wealth is good for
flow hom remittances may weil add~~e esehnts for a healthy child, and the income

o ou old wealth Over time.

What to Make of the Findings?

Although the authors ace careful not to draw
theu srudy, they have nonetheless m d 1 any hard recornrnendations from
for . . . a e c ear that rhere ..

.a mlgr~tJon-ald trade-off. That is a rude . . are no Imphcations here
drain, renuttances, undocumented wo : ntdvlew, .the ~hole question of brain
text of a gJobali2ing worJd has yet t~ ~:s~~~ Immigration policies in the con
recent study (Clemens 2007) finds "d ressed adequately. For instance a
nal migration of healrh professional:oTh

evl
ence dof the hannful effects of the e~r-

nal m' " . e more eleterio 5 If
. IgtatlOn across sectors by profess· 1 . u e ect seems to be inter-
ln th~ drain." According ro the Southe 10:5anxlOus to. avoid "leaving the brain
workmg conditions emerge as th . gJrn ncan Migration Project (Crush 2008)
health t . e Sin e most unpOrta t di '

. . pro esslOnal emigration.YarticularJ infl . n pre s~sing factor for
tnbutlOn of personnel across the pub!' y uentlal are (a) the mequirable dis-

ary he~t~ seetors, and (b) the urban_:::~r~~irivat.eand primary versus second
of physlclans, analysts argue that f e. WI~h regard to the expatriation
Infant mortality-such as immun' m~ny 0 the public health issues surrounding

lZation and hyg' d' h
access to clean watet, and other basic . lene, larr ea and dehydration,
make huge demands of a physician'5 expub!IC ~~Irh. care Issues-do not actually
crUCial as this study would 5 pertJse. hyslClans do not appear to he
Méd " eem to suggest D . as

eClns Sans Frontières (DOctors with . rawI~g from the experiences of
argued that even if the expatriation of ho~r Borders) ln South Africa, it could he
the core of the primary h Ith P YSlclans 15 assumed to be less rhan he "
und . ea care problem lies i rugn,

etlnvesrrnent in climes (Sreinber 200 n governance and in government
of braID drain on child healrh 0 ~ S, 273), rather rhan in the likely impact
finding b R 'k . ur vlew On governance is b

. Y aJ umar and Swaroop (200S) corro orated bya recent
FlnaJJythe .'. re are sorne results that are dif .

ald ralses infant mortality . . ficult to reconcde, such as the findin th
d ln Sorne Afncan " g at

pan emic, it would have becn ad" bl counttles. Clearly, given the HIV/AlDS
200S). 1 am equally Symparheri:l~ ~~ con~ol for HIV prevalence (see Deaton
auth~, including the problematic instcu:;g t e .data probleros confronting the
PtaCtlces such as timing of disb ntal v~lables deployed. NonetheJess, aid
agenci ursements conditlOnal"ty d h
. es are much more imPOrtant th l' J" l, an t e Use of bilateral
111 COnst " an cu tura distance d h uld

ructmg the proxy for health aid di b an 5 0 have been used
5 Utsements.

Note

1. 1am grsceful D
to r. Max Priee for this insight.
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The Role of Emigration and Emigrant
Networks in Labor Market Decisions
of Nonmigrants

JINU KOOLA AND ÇAGLAR CZDEN

The lndian state of Kerala is an ideal place to explore a question that is prominent in
the migration Jiterature: what raie does the existence ofmigrant networks have in the
labor market participation decisions ofnonmigrant household members? Two linked
statewide representative surveys in 1998 and 2003 that collected individual informa
tion about each member of10,000 households, inclw:ling members who had migrated,
are used for this purpose. The analysis of the tabor market participation ofyoung men
reveals interesting patterns. ln eross-sectional data, young men in households with
migrant members are found to be less likely to be employed, indicating that migration
discourages labor market participation by nonmigrants. When, however, panel data
are analyzed and individuals are foJJowed over time, those males under age 30 are
found to be more likely to migrate in the second period, taking advantage of their
migrant networks. This result goes counter to the claim that migration induces unem
ployment or withdrawal (rom the tabor market among family members. Rather, it sug
gests that young men in migrant households have a higher expectation of emigration
and that they are Jess likely to take a job in Kerala while they prepare to emigrate.

Almost 10 percent of the labor force of Kerala State-dose to 2 million people-lives
and works in a Persian Gulf country. These nurnbers make Kerala one of the largest
migrant-sending regions in the world, and an interesting place ta srudy various aspects
of emigration. This paper focuses on a paradox. created by migration, in the employ
ment patterns seen in Kerala. Emigration there increased by around 35 percentage
points between 1998 and 2003, and the unemployment rate for young males increased
1017.4 percent. Given the high unemployment rate in the face of massive emigration.
the question arises: why has the exit rate of Kerala's labor force not decreased unem
ployrnent among nonmigrants in the state? More speçjfically, what influence does
ernigration have on the labor supply decisions of nonmigrant household members?
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